
 

 

 

 

Issues & Programs List 

for the Quarter Ending 

June 30, 2020 

KHGC – Montana City, Montana 

 

The following list identifies the issues deemed to be of greatest relevance 

to station listeners during the quarter. 

 

 

1. Family 

 

2. Relationships 

 

3. Christian Living / Growth 

 

 

 

 

 

This radio station airs a format which is primarily music, and also airs short-form 

programs throughout the week that deal with a variety of life issues. The stations 

audience is made up, primarily, of people of religious faith who desire to hear the type of 

music played by the station and to learn biblical principles which they can apply to their 

everyday lives. 

 

The station airs 3 minutes per hour, every hour, 24/7, of short-form content addressing 

many of life’s issues, and also presents listeners with two hours per week of long-form 

programming addressing the specific issues noted above.  

 

The listing of programs on the following pages identifies a sampling of programs aired 

during the quarter which gave significant treatment to one or more of those issues. 

 



1)   Family 

 
04/04  10:26am  28:00  Family Life this Week 
In a time of crisis, it's easy to just panic and react. Michelle Hill and Lisa Anderson discuss life 
during this pandemic, especially for the 30% of people in the country who live alone: divorced, 
widowed, or single. They share practical strategies and routines, and how to look outside 
yourself and use this time to care for your neighbor. 
 

04/11  10:26am  28:00  Family Life this Week 
How does the celebration of Easter affect your eternal perspective? Michael and Hayley 
DiMarco, Dan Gaffney, and Bob Lepine talk about how the truth of the resurrection of Christ 
helped them walk through their circumstances with a bigger picture. 
 
 

04/18  10:26am  28:00  Family Life this Week 
Larry Osborne, Elyse Fitzpatrick, Jessica Thompson, and Randy Newman talk about sharing 
the gospel with members of your family. 
 
 
04/25  10:26am  28:00  Family Life this Week 
As we approach Mother's day in this disruptive spring of 2020, let's consider the herculean effort 
moms are putting in just to keep our society running as well as possible. Ron Deal, Laura 
Petherbridge, Kim Anthony, and Tim Challies share about the enduring influence of mothers. 
 
 

05/02  10:26am  28:00  Family Life this Week 
Christian Comedian Chonda Pierce talks with Michelle Hill about the gift of laughter, and how 
she copes with dark days by seeking joy. 
 
 

05/09  10:26am  28:00  Family Life this Week 
Barbara Rainey, mother of six and grandmother to 21+, encourages listeners to take their fears 
and worries to God in prayer. 
 
 

05/16  10:26am  28:00  Family Life this Week 
Have you ever noticed the number of times Jesus used His touch to heal someone? Lore 
Wilbert talks with Michelle Hill about the spiritually healing nature of touch from one person to 
another. 
 
 

05/23  10:26am  28:00  Family Life this Week 
Eric Metaxas talks with MIchelle Hill about the ripe opportunity the church has, due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, to display the hands and feet of Jesus to a troubled, hurting world. 
 
 

05/30  10:26am  28:00  Family Life this Week 
You may love them, but that doesn't keep them from getting on your nerves--or vice versa. Lisa 
Anderson gives suggestions for how to manage long distance relationships, roommates, or 
family members during a time of forced distance, or forced togetherness. 
 
 
 
 



06/06  10:26am  28:00  Family Life this Week. 
What summertime activities should parents be seeking during a time when those may be 
limited? Sally Lloyd-Jones recommends getting your kids into some books. She talks about the 
impact that stories can have on kids, even for sharing the gospel. 
 

 
06/13  10:26am  28:00  Family Life this Week 
How can you know God's will when you are facing a radical life change? Voddie Baucham says 
re-evaluate your objectives in life, and God will show you from there. He outlines how to follow 
God's leading. 
 
 

06/20  10:26am  28:00  Family Life this Week 
Dads bear the the weight of providing for their families. Shaunti Feldhahn, FamilyLife President 
David Robbins, and FamilyLife producers Bruce Goff, Keith Lynch, and Marques Holt share the 
good, the bad, the simple and the hard things about being a dad. 
 
 

06/27  10:26am  28:00  Family Life this Week 
Transitions are hard, as is any kind of major change. Especially if it involves moving. Gina Butz 
shares how to care for your family during the time of a transition. Voddie Baucham shares how 
he had to be gentle with his wife, Bridget, when he felt called to Africa-long before she did. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2)   Relationships 

 

04/04  10:00am  26:00  Boundless with Lisa Anderson 

Lisa shares creative ways to find a spouse, plus a Facebook exec on success after childhood 

abuse, and a listener feels disconnected from her married friends. 

 

04/11  10:00am  26:00  Boundless with Lisa Anderson 
With the help of Boundless listeners, Lisa leads a discussion on the Boundless Quarantine 

Challenge, plus Jackie Hill Perry on submission, and why real men apologize. 

 

04/18  10:00am  26:00  Boundless with Lisa Anderson 
Counselors answer tough questions about sex, plus Lisa speaks with Jon Tyson on the 

comparison trap, and asks should you hold out for your crush to become a Christian? 

 

04/25  10:00am  26:00  Boundless with Lisa Anderson 

Counselors answer more tough questions about sex, plus putting your career in perspective, 

and appropriately responding to a sexual assault. 

 

05/02  10:00am  26:00  Boundless with Lisa Anderson 

Lisa shares from listeners opinions on everything from pizza to weddings, plus that messy place 

called “church,” and addressing hurtful comments in dating. 

 

05/09  10:00am  26:00  Boundless with Lisa Anderson 
Lisa talks about adapting to changes in your church’s leadership, plus God’s will made 

simple(r), and dating someone who’s had suicidal thoughts. 

 

05/16  10:00am  26:00  Boundless with Lisa Anderson 

Lisa discusses the mysteries of love at first sight, plus answers to common Christian clichés, 

and should you ever give up on finding a spouse? 

 

 

05/23  10:00am  26:00  Boundless with Lisa Anderson 
Lisa talks about bringing kindness to a divisive culture, plus more answers to common Christian 

clichés, and does looking at her mean he likes her? 

 

 

05/30  10:00am  26:00  Boundless with Lisa Anderson 

Lisa discusses practicing discernment in relationships, plus why the elderly matter to us and 

God, and is a no-kids preference a dating dealbreaker? 

 

 

 

 



06/06  10:00am  26:00  Boundless with Lisa Anderson 
Lisa talks about navigating career changes, plus Becket Cook’s radical conversion to 

Christianity, and do some Boundless articles on dating contradict each other? 
 

 

06/13  10:00am  26:00  Boundless with Lisa Anderson 
Lisa explains how to fight right while dating, plus Becket Cook’s advice for loving our gay friends 

and family members, and is baptism a dating dealbreaker? 

 

 

06/20  10:00am  26:00  Boundless with Lisa Anderson 
Lisa talks about how to love our non-Christian friends, plus the journey out of gender confusion, 

and is it time to let a love interest go 

 

 

06/27  10:00am  26:00  Boundless with Lisa Anderson 
Lisa shares practical thoughts on managing money in stressful times, plus loving those in the 

transgender community, and finding your place in your family’s church.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



3)   Christian Living / Growth 

 

04/05  10:00am  26:00  Haven – Weekend 

Charles Morris presents commentary based on this week’s news headlines with biblical 

application ... offering hope for people who need Jesus every day. 

 

 

04/05  10:26am  25:00  A Call to the Nation 
Carter Conlon talks about the need for people to embrace God and His word, and to take 

seriously our role as God’s representatives during our lives.  

 

 

04/12  10:00am  26:00  Haven – Weekend 

Charles Morris presents commentary based on this week’s news headlines with biblical 

application ... offering hope for people who need Jesus every day. 

 

 

04/12  10:26am  25:00  A Call to the Nation 
Carter Conlon speaks about the move of God to lead His people into a closer relationship with 

Him, which is necessary to see a resurrection of America as it could be. 

  

 

04/19  10:00am  26:00  Haven – Weekend 
Charles Morris presents commentary based on this week’s news headlines with biblical 

application ... offering hope for people who need Jesus every day. 

 

 

04/19  10:26am  25:00  A Call to the Nation 
Carter Conlon speaks about the way the Lord wants to lead and direct our daily lives through 

the work of His Holy Spirit. Believers must learn to be listening for the voice of God in their lives. 

 

 

04/26  10:00am  26:00  Haven – Weekend 

Charles Morris presents commentary based on this week’s news headlines with biblical 

application ... offering hope for people who need Jesus every day. 

 

 

04/26  10:26am  25:00  A Call to the Nation 

Carter Conlon shares from the Book of Daniel, how Daniel had many skills and abilities, and 

how he chose to use them all to serve God. His dedication to living a clean life before God, and 

continually dedicating himself to serving the Lord led to an exemplary and full life. 

 

 

05/03  10:00am  26:00  Haven – Weekend 
Charles Morris presents commentary based on this week’s news headlines with biblical 

application ... offering hope for people who need Jesus every day. 

 

 



05/03  10:26am  25:00  A Call to the Nation 
Carter Conlon reminds listeners that God can be trusted to follow through on every promise He 

has made to us. 

 

 

05/10  10:00am  26:00  Haven – Weekend 

Charles Morris presents commentary based on this week’s news headlines with biblical 

application ... offering hope for people who need Jesus every day. 

 

 

05/10  10:26am  25:00  A Call to the Nation 
Carter Conlon speaks on the desire people have “just to be happy”, and how we need to be 

mindful of this as we discern God’s plan for our lives and remain committed to living our lives as 

God directs. 

 

 

05/17  10:00am  26:00  Haven – Weekend 
Charles Morris presents commentary based on this week’s news headlines with biblical 

application ... offering hope for people who need Jesus every day. 

 

 

05/17  10:26am  25:00  A Call to the Nation 
Carter Conlon speaks about how, as we go about our everyday lives, we can easily lose sight of 

what’s important in life. And, how to get back on track. 

  

 

05/24  10:00am  26:00  Haven – Weekend 

Charles Morris presents commentary based on this week’s news headlines with biblical 

application ... offering hope for people who need Jesus every day. 

 

 

05/24  10:26am  25:00  A Call to the Nation 
Carter Conlon speaks about the need for God’s people to stand for what we believe, and to go 

forward in spite of the “wolves at the door” that come along as we go through life. 

 

 

05/31  10:00am  26:00  Haven – Weekend 

Charles Morris presents commentary based on this week’s news headlines with biblical 

application ... offering hope for people who need Jesus every day. 

 

 

05/31  10:26am  25:00  A Call to the Nation 
Carter Conlon challenges listeners to recognize that we will soon see an increase in 

lawlessness and increasingly difficult times, and he reminds us that we need to be careful to 

understand that we need to be living for God in the midst of it all. 

 

 

06/07  10:00am  26:00  Haven – Weekend 
Charles Morris presents commentary based on this week’s news headlines with biblical 

application ... offering hope for people who need Jesus every day. 



06/07  10:26am  25:00  A Call to the Nation 
Carter Conlon discusses the fact that God’s voice must be heard by each of us, and that the ley 

to hearing God’s voice is prayer. This is vital to the well-being of all who know God, and we 

cannot be remiss in our need to share time with God in prayer. 

 

 

06/14  10:00am  26:00  Haven – Weekend 

Charles Morris presents commentary based on this week’s news headlines with biblical 

application ... offering hope for people who need Jesus every day. 

 

 

06/14  10:26am  25:00  A Call to the Nation 
Carter Conlon explains that in times of crisis in our lives, it is easy to see ourselves differently, 

especially if we have failed under pressure. He reminds us of the importance to not let this 

happen, and how to keep our thoughts on track during such times. 

 

 

06/21  10:00am  26:00  Haven – Weekend 
Charles Morris presents commentary based on this week’s news headlines with biblical 

application ... offering hope for people who need Jesus every day. 

 

 

06/21  10:26am  25:00  A Call to the Nation 
Carter Conlon talks about the fact that, in order to have a full and complete life, we cannot be 

self-focused and self-absorbed…we must be thinking about and living for others. 

 

 

06/28  10:00am  26:00  Haven – Weekend 

Charles Morris presents commentary based on this week’s news headlines with biblical 

application ... offering hope for people who need Jesus every day. 

 

 

06/28  10:26am  25:00  A Call to the Nation 
Carter Conlon once again reminds listeners that now is the time for us to be attentive to hearing 

the voice of God. Life is full of distractions and things that could pull us away from God. 

Carefully listening to God’s voice is imperative for a truly successful life. 
 

 


